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The following is an extract from

a speech delivered by Judge Ludlow

in tho Hall of the Washington En-

gine Company:

" If William n. Seward should
BE ELECTED PRESIDENT OF THE

United States, I would be in
PAYOR OF A DISSOLUTION OF THE

Union, and, moreover, the South

would be justified in dissolving the

Union in case of such an event."

The Democratic Party Its Record aud
Its Proposed Policy.

Tub effort which. Is being made to seduce Re-

publicans Into the support of the Democratio

party makes it proper that the record of that
part should be carefully considered. If it i3

to be entrusted with political power, we want
to know what use it will make of the trust-Whithe- r

will it lead us? We can only judge
Of the future by the past, and, Judging by the
past, we certainly can find very little encour-
agement for trusting to Democratio leadership.
Tor thirty years preceding the Rebellion the
Democratio party had almost uninterrupted
Control of the Government. How was that
power used? Was it employed to build up
and strengthen and consolidate the Union, to
ortify the principles of free government, and
to extend the area of free institutions; to de-

velop true nationality of sentiment and pa-

triotic devotion to the great Republic it3elf, as

the noblest and dearest inheritance bequeathed
to us by the great and good men of former
times? By no means. On the contrary, its power
Was used to further the ambitious and sectional
Schemes of the slave oligarchy to extend the
area of human bondage, to break down the
most sacred safeguards of civil liberty to
oster State pride at the expense of devotion

to the Constitution and the Union, and to pre-

pare the way for the final catastrophe of the
Rebellion a catastrophe which, in the inten-
tions of its leaders, involved nothing less than
the total overthrow of free institutions on this
continent, and the erection of a vast slave
empire on their ruins I The Rebellion of 1861

was but the natural sequence, the necessary

outgrowth, of the principles and policy of the
Democratio party. The period between 1S30

and 1860 will stand as the darkest era in Ame-

rican history. It covers the suppression of

the right of petition in the House of Represen-
tatives, the violation of the mails by the slave
oligarchy, the passage of the infamous Fugi
tive Slave bill, the repeal of the Missouri com-

promise restriction, the Kansas outrages and

the attempt to force the pro-slaver- y Lecomp-to- n

Constitution upon a protesting people,
and the prostitution of the Supreme Court
to the shameless avowals, the false history,
and the false law of the Dred Scott decision,
These are the monuments erected along the
pathway of the Democratio party. These are
its credentials, its certificates of character, its
recommendations to publio confidence and
favor.

But the later record of this party is still
more atrocious. The Rebellion of 1860-6- 1

was nothing more or less than the Rebellion of
the Democratio party. The Rebel leaders
were the leaders of the Democratio party, and
Its supporters, both North and South, were
Democrats alone. A Democratio President
played into their hands; and the Government
was passed over to the Republicans with
eleven States in open rebellion; a hostile Con-

federacy fully organized; armies in the field,
armed and equipped with munitions stolen
from the United States; ships, forts, and
arsenals treacherously delivered up to the
traitors; and the whole fabric of the Govern-

ment apparently trembling to its fall. This
was the pass to which thirty years of Demo-

cratic rule had brought us I

During the long and bitter struggle that
followed, the Democratio party was the open,
notorious, and avowed sympathizer with the
Rebellion; and the latest recorded utterance of
a Democratio National Convention is that the
war for the Union was a "failure" and a dis-

grace. The Union was saved, the Rebellion
was suppressed, aud the authority of the
nation was restored, in spite of all that the
Democratio party could do to the contrary.

This is the record of the party that now
asks the people to entrust it with power !

Could any demand be more absurd and impu-

dent ? What 1 Give a party power that has
t hown only a fatal capaoity for using it to
!vil ends ? that has already nearly ruined the
icuntry, plunged us into civil war, heaped up
ji mountain load of debt, aud sacrificed upon

ive bloody altar of a wicked rebellion a half
i illion of precious human lives f The idea

madness and national suicide.

The suppression of the Rebelliou has left ua

i treat work of reconstruction, the most
: problem by far that ever engaged

he attention of the American people. What

does the Democratio party propose to do with

reference to this vital queation ? On what

.piintiples does it propose to raorganize the

Rebel States? It exhibits upon this im-

portant topic its usual fatal proclivity towards

evil. It would have the nation commit the
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unpardonable folly and crime of erganlzlng
llebel oligarchies In each of the Rebel States.
It would leave loyalty at the South with-

out a shred of support, without a shadow of

protection. It would put the vast powers of

State organizations, with their revenues, re-

sources, arms, arsenals, militia, etc, into the
exclusive hands of men who are bitterly, im-

placably hostile to the Union and to the prin-

ciples of free government ou which it is
founded. Democratio reconstruction means
a Rebel oligarchy at the South and a Rebel
balance of power throughout the nation. Are
the people prepared for this ? Is this to be the
result of all our sorrows and sacrifices for four
long and bitter years ?

The record of the Democratio party shows
that it is unfit to be trusted with political
power. Its proposed policy for the future
equally condemns it. For the great pur-

poses of free government, national growth,
individual prosperity, and public renown, the
people must seek some better and more worthy
organ. What better, or what more worthy,
than the great Union Republican party ?

Where the Worklnpmen of Philadelphia
Stand.

We notice in our sister city of Tittsburg the
nomination of three Legislative tickets by the
citizens of the great workshop of our State a
Republican, a Democratic, and a Working-man'- s.

We regret this triangular fight, not
because we consider that the workingmen
should not have made their nominations, but
because it was the duty of the Republicans of
Pittsburg to ratify their selection, and not
place a party ticket in the field. The reason
why we favor such a coalition is founded on
the natural sympathy and unity of interest
between the laborer and the Republicans.
Why, the very birth of the Republican party
was caused by the desire of the people to ele-

vate labor, and do away with the degradation
in which it was held in the Southern States !

And if the hands of our great party were
stretched out to help the blacks, who had no
claim but pity, how much more does our
heart beat in unison with the injuries of our
own citizens whem the oppression of capital is

seeking to enslave 1 The Democratic party, on
the contrary, is essentially opposed to the true
interests of the Pennsylvania workingmen.
It is composed either of the newly imported
foreign element or of the rich and powerful
moneyed men, who naturally seek to secure a
tyranny of wealth, an aristocracy of capi-

tal. The Republican party is a party "of the
people, by the people, and for the people," and
those of its members who seek to play into the
hands of the capitalists, if such there be, are
acting in opposition to the moving spirit of the
organization throughout our State.

The workingmen of Philadelphia send
greetings to those of Pittsburg. A common
battle is being fought. They, too, in the
Quaker City are having as severe a struggle
as their brethren in the West. Here they are
working as zealously against Judge Ludlow
for the Common Plea3 as we hope the citizens

of Pittsburg are striving to defeat Judge
Sharswood.

The battle is going on over the same
grounds. Judge Ludlow, the nominee and
pet of the Democratio party, has declared him-

self to be the enemy of trades union3 of all

soils and kinds, and denounces them in
the most unmeasured terms as tyran-

nous. The issue, hence, is clearly made

up. The trades union men of all
classes are to-da- y striving together to defeat

the common enemy, and to defeat the party
which has endorsed his infamoua doctrines of

oppression and wrong. We hope that our
friends in the West are doing likewise. There,
as here, the real enemies of the workingman
are the sycophants and time-serve- rs who, under
the false title of Democrats, are seeking to
gain politioal power at the expense of the
working classes, and by pretending to favor
their cause. Workingmen, they do but
use you to gain an end, and they will
abandon you at the beck and call of their
leaders, who are all of them the rioh capital
ists of the State. Wealth, in the Democratio
party, is the only criterion of power, while
the Republican party is seeking, with all the
strength of a great, living organization, to give
power to brains. With brains, and skill, and
numbers, we do not fear a contest between
capital and the bone and sinew of the land.
We speak advisedly, and we speak for the Re-

publican party of this section of our State,
when we say, that the supporters of Judge
Williams sympathizes thoroughly and only
with the workingmen in this contest, and that
the success of Pittsburg's favorite son will be
esteemed by the workingmen of Philadelphia
as a triumph for the great doctrine of the
rights of labor as against the exactions of
capital.

The New Whisky Insurrection.
In our fourth edition of yesterday we gave the
full particulars of the great raid upon the
unlicensed distilleries of Richmond, in which
the civil authorities were supported by a file

of marines, and carried everything before

them. The section of Richmond in which these
operations were carried on fairly rivals Bed
ford street and its environs, in downright
fllthlness and utter depravity. The policemen
who are familiar with the neighborhood vari
ously estimate the number of stills which have
been in undisturbed operation for months past
at from one to four hundred, of which number
but a single one has been worked under a
license. The others have been operated chiefly
during the night, the darkness reeking with
the fumes of boiling whisky. And this whisky
was of the most villainous description, having
cheap molasses for its basis and the moBt
deadly poisons for its flavoring and ooloring
condiments. OnThursday afternoon, a vigorous
effort was made by the revenue officials to put
an end to its manufacture, but a wild rabble
of women assailed the officers, and drove them

from the ground. Yesterday the victory
was on the side of law and order, and
a clean and thorough sweep was made as far
as the raid extended. It is the plain duty of
the United States authorities to push forward
the work undertaken until every illegal Still
is broken up. If the marines are not strong
enough in point of numbers to carry out the
programme, it is the duty of Marshal Ell-mak- er

to call upon the Grey Reserves and
National Guard for assistance. Let these
two gallant regiments occupy the ground and
establish a permanent encampment thereon,
until the task of the civil authorities is com-

pleted. When the stills lately in operation
are all suppressed, it will be a comparatively
easy task to prevent their reestablishment.
The question of expense should not be taken
into consideration, as ten thousand dollars
devoted to the suppression of these open vio-

lators of the law will be returned to the Trea-

sury a hundred-fol- d in the shape of duties ou
liquor legitimately manufactured.

Our Ticket and the Soldiers Upon It.
The Democrats who, in their hypocritical
professions of love for the BOldier, attempt to
make a point against the Republicans because
the latter placed no soldiers on their city and
county ticket, are careful to say nothing of
the fact that there are four Colonels, who did
good service in the war, on the Republican
legislative ticket of this city. Looking over
the entire tickets of both parties, we find that
the Democrats have nominated only three

soldiers, while the Republicans have nomi-

nated four for important offices. These are:
Colonel Charles Kleckner, of the Sixth Dis-

trict; Colonel Elisha W. Davis, of the Tenth
District; Colonel Marshall C. Hong, of the Six-

teenth District; and Colonel John Clark, of the
Seventeenth District. These are gentlemen
who are well qualified as civilians for the posi-

tions to which they will be elected, and they
have proved themselves true and gallant
soldiers in the war for the Union, besides.

Colonel Kleckner, who originally enlisted in
the 48th Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers-an-

afterwards became Colonel of the 17 2d,
and then of the 184th Regiment Pennsylvania
Volunteers, was with the Army of the Poto-
mac during the whole war, and participated in
nearly all of the hardest-foug- ht battles of that
army. Ilia military record has already been
published and commented upon in a compli-
mentary manner in the Sunday D'ispatch and
other journals of this city, and we notice that
the Snyder county Tribune, the Pottsville
Miners' Journal, the Mifflinsburg Telegraph, and
many other papers in the interior of the State,
have noticed the fact of Colonel Kleckner's
nomination, and have spoken of his military
services and hi3 high character as a man in
terms of warmest praise. Colonel Kleckner's
opponent, Mr. Barney McNally, i3 also some-
thing of awarrior, hut hla battles have generally
been fought under a roof. In the present cam
paign, he has received several wounds at and
by the hands of his own constituents.

Colonel E. W. Davis, of the Tenth District,
was Lieutenant-Colone- l of the 121st Regiment
Pennsylvania Volunteers, Colonel Chapman
Biddle, in which capacity he did good servioe.
He was engaged in a number of hard-foug- ht

battles, and acquitted himself with honor to
his State.

Colonel Marshall C. Hong's military record
is well known. He enlisted as a private in
the 95th Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers,
and was soon promoted to a Captaincy for hi3
bravery and soldierly qualifications. He was
in many of the bloodiest battles of the war,
and came out of them all with credit.

Colonel John Clark has a first-clas- s military
record in connection with the Third Pennsyl-
vania Reserves. He did his whole duty as a
soldier.

Such are the four Colonels on the Republi-
can ticket. With these we have, among other
candidates for the Legislature, such well-kno-

and sterling citizens as Edmund S.
Yard, James Holgate, George T. Thorn, David
Foy, and others, constituting altogether one of

the most respectable Legislative tickets ever
placed before the people of this city by any
party.

The Republican ticket, city, county, and
legislative, is one that we may well feel satis-
fied with, and we have the fullest confidence
that all soldiers as well as civilians who have
a due regard for the honor of the city will vote
the whole Republican ticket.

Clerk of the Orphans' CourU
In what we have hitherto said respecting the
Republican candidates, the claims of our can-

didate for Clerk of the Orphans' Court have
not received due attention. The candidates for
Judge, Sheriff, and City Treasurer have occu-

pied so much attention, that Mr. Batturs has
not received the notice that he and the office

for which he is a candidate deserve.
The office of Clerk of the Orphans' Court in

this city is a very important one, and should
be filled by a thoroughly competent and pro-

per man. That Mr. Batturs is such a man,
even his most bitter politioal opponents have
never denied. He has been chief clerk in the
office for eight years, and has for a large por-

tion of that time been virtually the head of the
office.

Mr. Batturs was a candidate for the Repub-

lican nomination for this office in 1861, but
withdrew in favor of Mr. William C. Stevenson.
He has always been a firm and consistent Re-

publican, and was a faithful friend of the
Union during the late war.

His opponent is Mr. Megary. He is, of
course, a Democrat a member of the party
that constituted the "Northern wing of the
Rebel army" and the political associate of
those whose hearts were with Davis and Lee
during the Rebellion. The community has
never been furnished with any evidence of Mr.
Megary'g qualifications for the office of Clerk
of the Orphans' Court, while we have proof
that Lis political principles by no means en

title him to offloe at the hands of the Phila-
delphia publio.

While we have no fear that a single
Republican wiU "soratch" the name of Mr.
Batturs and substitute the name of

we can confidently appeal to every
proper-minde- d citizen, whatever may have
been his past politioal affiliations, to vote for
Mr. Batturs, who is so well known as being in
all respects an eminently proper man to elect
to the office of Clerk of the Orphans' Court.

"Junaii Ludlow. Tbe publio are cautioned
to place no reliance upon tlio anonymous com-
munications, pretended reports of speeches, or
alleged expressions of opinion by Judge Lud-
low, with which the pnrtimin pre now
abounds, and also to beware of all lout cards
and telegrams."

We clip the above advertisement from a
Democratio contemporary, and republish it
without charge, as it tends to shake our faith
in a matter which before we gave credence to.
It casts a suspicion on the authenticity of
Judge Allison's letter. It is a last card, and
one which cannot be contradicted, and we may
be wrong in treating it as generously as we did.
Is it genuine? The warning in our Demo
cratio neighbor looks very much as if it was
not. We now doubt it ourselves. It is well
for the people to accept with many grains of
allowance such publications as come from
writers in Europe, which it is impossible to
contradict at once. Let Judge Ludlow stand
on his own record, and don't call in the aid
of foreign travellers to support the sinking
ship.

The Bunday Niht Servicks. In conse-
quence of some strictures having been made
n lat.lve to the audience attending the meetings
at the Chesnnt Street Theatre on Suuday evou-lng-

(be managers have concluded to allow no
more to be held there. The committee in
charge of the meetings have determined upon
continuing them at the Horticultural Hull,
commencing evening, when the
Rev. Dr. Newton will ofllciate.

We are happy to Bee that our opposition
to the claptrap species of religion has at last
produced the desired effect. In the new place
of worship, without the surroundings of the
theatre, we may hope for some genuine reli-

gion; and not the sensational order of services
which have been occurring at the building
on Chesnut street.

An Eloquent Oration. We publish on our
third page to-da- y a full report of the able
address of Hon. R. Stockett Matthews, of Bal-

timore. It was delivered last night to an
enthusiastio and crowded audience in National
Hall. It is strong, eloquent, and logical, and
well deserved the cheers with which it was
greeted.

Judge Sharswood and Secession. Judge
Sharsivood is a life-lon- g and conscientious believer
in the doctrine of secession. We do not say this
for partisan purposes, but merely as a fact which
would not be denied by the Judge himself. lie
did not actually aid the Kebellloun or was he a
traitor, yet for years before the war, or the war
was thought of by the people, he deolared his
conviction that in theory and under our form
of Government a State bad the right to secede.
This is announced In his Commentaries on
Blackstone again and again, as every student
Of that work can testify. Those who vote for
lilm vote for one who is an original secessionist,
and who was so consistently, and we believe is
so still. Can any loyal man place in power one
who held this doctrine? Can any soldier who
has fought for the maintenance of the Union
vote for one who held and holds that In so doing
he crushed by mere force what was a legal right?

A Claim to be Sheriff, Mr. Poter Lyle pos-
sesses two qualities In a marked degree, aud
these are an immense amount of arroganceand
a very bad temper. He has no courtesy, and is
evidently so passionate as to be utterly unfitted
for the Important duties of Sheriff. How this
modest and courteous gentleman thinks of
him sell", and speaks of the Republican voters of
Philadelphia, we will let blra show for himself.
His speech to the Convention which nominated
him contains the following paragraph:

"Let us canvass our precincts, and stop this
colonization. If we stop this cheating, the lowest
man on our ticket will be eleoted by from 6000
to 8000 majority. We were not beaten last year.
I WAS NOT beaten. I WAS ELECTED BY A
HANDSOME MAJORITY; but I was counted
out. The right way is not to let those rascals
do it again."

Bring Out the Votes. The State of Penn.
6ylvanla has a majority of at least 20,000 In
favor of the Republican party if the full vote
can only be got out, but the danger to which we
are subjected, and which, if not counteracted,
will lose us the State, arises from the fact that
It is much more difficult to bring all our voters
to the polls than It Is for the Demooracy to ac-

complish that result. There Is too genial a sen-

timent In the Republican ranks In opposition
to any determined exertion and personal Incon-
venience. We are glad to soe, however, our
fellow Republicans are at lust getting aroused,
end on every hand we bear the oomment from
gentlemen: "I had not Intended to vote, but
since the Democracy have made it an Issue, I
shall vote the straight Republican ticket." Let
every Republican see to those who areapathetlo
and compel them to come out aud exerclso the
dearest right of an American citizen.

If you wish to have the greenbacks In your
band turning to waste papor, vote for Judge
Sharswood. If you want to have all your pro-
perty invested in United States notes trans-
ferred by a magician's wand into old colored
paper, vote for Judge Sharswood. Every vote
cast lor him Is an indirect support of repudia-
tion, should he get tbe opportunity. Let not
only the capitalist, but the laborer who has
been saving his wages, think of this before he
supports a man whose sympathies are all In
favor of such a line of Judicial decision.

Judge Ludlow declares Trades Unions to
be infamous, oppressive, and denounoes them
la most unmeasured terms. Let the members
of these associations stultify their past record,
let them put a blot upon their clear history of
manly self-defens-e, and vote for their enemy
end traduoer, if they can. He denounoes them;
with Cbrlutlan-llk- e resignation, or posuibiy
unmanly pusillanimity, they reward him with
their votes. Will they kiss the hand that
btrikes themT

The Democrats of Philadelphia claim to be
the true friends of the sol llers because they
have upon their ticket three soldier-candidate- s.

The Republloitns, however, haveour ou theirj,
namely, Colonel Charles Kleckner, Colonel
EllBha W. Davis, Colonel Marshall C. Houjj,
and Colonel John Olarlc. aa brave soldiers as
ever handled a sword. Aorrfwn Free lreis.

"Reward Your Enemiks." The people of
Philadelphia have their votes claimed for Mr
Joseph N. Peirsol for City Treasurer entirely on
the ground of the scriptural injunction to love
and reward your enemies. That gentleman,
having done all he could to injure our city, U
now to be rewarded by being made City Trea-
surer. A (rood opportunity is afforded for the
doctrine of the Sermon on the Mount, Let Mr.
Pelrsol present his own claims for our votes,
expressed In his letter on the report of League
Island as a Navy Yard: "I have been Informed,
and I believe, League Island has been wholly
reclaimed from the river Delaware, and is only
prevented from overflow by large hanks of
stone and earth. It Is surrounded, exoepi upon
one side, by a marsh, and for this cause, as well
as from insalubrity, It has been unimproved
and unoccupied, except as pasture land, at a
moderate rent, since its reclamation. Thus the
gift of the Island would be dear, and still dearer if
"2,000,0OO were added to the gift towards fitting it

for use. Ihe place has only to be visited and seen
to demonstrate its unfitness, and I would humbly
sutigpBt a vihlt by a committee of Congress for
the purpose, before so Rreat an outlay is in-
curred or promised, whore performance Is im-
possible."

London Gas. There is a proposal to amal-
gamate the thirteen London gas companies
into four, assigning to the four separate dis-

tricts. The companies in the first district, in
the year 186G, supplied 2,650,832,000 cubio
feet of gas; the second, 2,761,017,000 cubio
feet; the third, 1,690,340,551 cubic feet; aud
the fourth, 1,551,328,000 cubic feet.

Queen Victoria. Since the death of the
Prince Consort, the Queen ha3 played only
sacred music, and that chiefly on the harmo-

nium. The eminent musician who taught her
this instrument is now engaged in arranging
for it, for her Majesty's use, all the modern
oratorios by Costa Schachner, etc. The arrange-
ments are ultimately to be published.

A new theatre is about to be constructed
at Naples, on the spot formerly oocupied by
the convent of St. Orsolo, and will be called
after Donizetti.

RELIGIOUS iMOTICES.

gggT "WHAT SHALL I DO WITH JESUS V

The Third of tbe Series of Sermons under the
anspfces of the

Young Men's Christian Association,
Will be preached by

REV. RICHARD NEWTON, D. D.,
on the above subject,

IN UOKTICVLTIBIL HALL,
Tbe further use of the Chesnut St' pet Theatre having

beeu Uhitrawu uy the proprietors).

(SUNDAY) EVEXIXO,
AT V,i O'CLOCK.

After tbe above services, a Prayer Meeting will be
held, conducted bjGEOKOK H. stTUART, Knj., Just
returned from the great religious svrvlces la Cntcago,

Seats free. All are Invited. it

V7V Kl;V. J. F. M'4 Li:i.L4M 1UVINU
beeu appointed Pastor tit Trinity JI. K.

CHURCH, E1C4HTH Htreel, above Race, will preach
ou Sabhalii next, 6 til lust., at lu'.i A.M. Ho service
In the evening.

A. l'ELTZ WILL I'KK trilb&J Mormnir and Kveulnir nt the
1'AhEHKACI.K BAPTIST CHURCH. ClIESXUT
htreel. west ot Eighteenth, Services at luj A. M.
and 7?' P. M.

1HENOKIAL ItlPilVf CHURCH.
The her vices lor tlie preHeiit will he Held at

aTHLKTIO UALL, miRTKKNTH. Street, above
Jetleison. Preaching bv Hie Pastor, Hev.
P. S. HfcNSON. D P.. at IDS A. M. and Tj P. M.

ires? ol iinentheetchukch,c:or- -
Derot FOURTH aud PliNK ritreeU. I'reaeli

In if In tbe Leciure-n.o- by tlie Pastor, Hev, H. It.
ALL KIN. at 10); A. M. Young Men'sPrayer Meeting at 7. P. M.

Sa KBENEZKR SI . E. CH UHCH.-RF.- V.
? T. W. SIMFKRS will preach at

li','-- A. M. and 7,'i P. M. Communion Services at iP.M.

ffea THK IlltO Alt STREET BAPTIST
CP UltCH, S. K. comer of BROAD and

BROWN Streets. The Rev. ALFRKD H. PATTON,
of Ul lea, New York, will preach at this Church, on
Habbath, tbe 6th Instant, at lU,'a o'clock A. M. aud 7J
P. M.

PES Mll'ARE CHURCH, KRtDAD,
Ibove Chesuut Street. The Pastor. Hev.

Dr. CROWKLL, will preach at lo'i and
i o'clock.
-- to. NORTH BROAD NTKEET IT. I.CHURCH, BROAD btreet, above Poiilnr
Services conducted by tbe Paxtor, Kev. LAKaY-K1T- K

MARKS, at the usual hours, 10,'i A. M., and 7?
P. M. Strangers welcome.

CHURCH OF THF. HEV TESTA'fltf MiiNT, KJLKVKNTU aud WOOD Streets.
Preaching at S'-- i P. M., Kev. Mr. HOWARD. UnionPrayer Meeting, Tuesday, V, P. M. Cordial luvita-tio- n

to all.

fK-rt- II I B l E CHRISTIAN CHURCH,kpJj N. THIRD Street, above (JirarU avenue.
at loH A.M.. discourse on "The Bible andVegetarianism," by tbe Pastor, Rev. JOSEPH MET-

CALFE. Alternoon. at 8 o'clock, discourse ty Dr.
WILLIAM TAYLOR.
--- p. "THE RKNURRF.CTION OF TUBkX? BODY." Two sermons on this subject will beprraclied on Sunday by tbe Hector, in tbe CHURCH
OF" THK INTERCESSOR, SPRING GARDEN
Street, below Broad. Service at lu ao A. M., aud 7 0
P. M. Strangers welcome.

ALEXAHDKK PltESBTTI'BIAIIJB6? CHURCH, comer of .NINETEEN 1'H andUHKKN Streets. Pastor. Rev. THOMAS M. CUN-
NINGHAM, D. D. Public services every Habbath
at )o, A. M., and 7, P. M. Sabbath fecuool atP. M. 10 u 4l

THIRD REFORM KD CHURCH.JBw? TF.NTH and FILBEKl' Mireets, Rev. J w
bCHENCK, Pastor. Service at HiV
o'clock morning and 7j o'clock evening.

jejTJ.. REV. A. A. WILUTTM, I. I..win preach In tbe WEST ARCH STkEh.T
PKKSHYTERIAN CHURCH, corner of EIGH-
TEENTH and ARCH Streets, at 10K A.M. and 7 P. M. Strangers cordially liwlleU. Hau-bal- b

bchoolsal 21'. M.

AIMS IN I.IFE.-RE-V. IR. MARCHnv will pieuch ou ibis tubjeci (Huu-oa- y
) evening, at 7'( o'clock, In the CLIN TON STREET

CHURCH, TENTH Street, below Spruce. All seats
liee. Young men eHjiecially, and the publio generally,are cordially Invited to atteud.

yt--
ca. A NKRMON TO IHLUKKN WILL

be preached Providence periiitiiiug. In me
WE-- T SPRUCE STREET CHURCH. SEVE-
NTEENTH and SPRUCE HtreUj by the Rev. WIL-
LIAM P. UHF.KDi D. D afteruoon, at
4o clock, upon "Tbe Three Brave Roys."

CALVARY Pltl'lunVTI-ll- I a vJ53 CHURCH. LOCUST Street, above Flliaenlh.
Preaching at lu A. M. and7 P. M. by

tttv. w.ti. nmuuipOi w jersey.

ft ER MAN TOWN NECOND PRES"
BYTER1AN CHURCH. TULPEilOCKEN aud

GREEN Streets. Services by the Pastor
elect, Rev. Mr. IJAM3. Couiiuuuiou lu the morning,
and prvachiug at 7'--, p. M.

SAAC D. EVANS,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

0IIS. PAINTS, VARMSHES,

Naval Stores and Soaps,

: HO. IS NORTH DELAWARE AVENUE,

li j jia PHILADELPHIA.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

tjP JUDGE ALLISON'S OPINION

or

JUDGE LUDLOW.

A letter has beeu received from Europe Irom Hon
Joseph Allison, In blch he says:

"I have seen the address to JUDQE LUDLOW, so
numerously and nwpectfully signed, and cannot per-

mit myself to doubt ih result. You are at liberty
ay, privately and publicly. THAT I AM FOR HI3

10 4H

JUL1 OK ALLISON'S OPINION

OM

JUDGE LUDLOW.

In 162 A, D. Bolleau was arrested by tbe United
States authorities for treasonable language. Judge
Ludlow Instructed tbe Grand Jury to Und a true bill
against tbe United Slates ollicers, aud promised to oae

II the force of tbe Court to cnuae their arrest. Upon
hearing this Judge Allison hastened to tbe Court
Room, countermanded the order aud gave his opiulon
of its propriety auu loyalty. He said:
,Zl ,W0,,11 .be derelict in my duly as a Judge ofCourt, If, by my silence. I might even seem tosanction It. aud if, iu Rpeakinu, I dm not place uponIt my most emphatic comletuntlinn, itwas unwise because It places tbla Court In a falseposition before the country , as anxious for, and of itsown motion seeking, a cause ot dllliculty with tbeGovernment, and because tbe legitimate result otsuch action is to precipitate a collision between the"Dd P,en,,ra' Government, when such collisionshould by all proper means and to tbe last possibleextremity be avoided, tbat the true aud constitu-tional Government of the land may be upheld audstrengthened In lis fcarlul struggle with an luiamousRebellion which deties Its authority tramples on ItaHag. Imperils lis existence and which has tilled tbeland with lamentation and woe. I navethus, at some length, gentlemen, expressed my viewsupon a matter ot great public moment; I could notdo otherwise, and deal Justly with myself as a trueand loyal citizen, with tbe cominuulty ot whlcb 1 anta member and an oilicer, and with my ountry. whichlias a right to ki.ow, in this tlie hour of hir extremeperil, tbat as a citizen and magistrate my peraonal andojflciat support ehnil be given to It."

The Inference is natural so far as be was concerned
that Judge Allison was determined to place his loyalty
on rccord.but could not answer for his colleague, whose
action he reversed. Which Is of the most Import,
the tardy and solicited assent In 1SB7, or the sponta-
neous rebuke iu IBII'i?

2T EIGHTH WARD
RKPUBLilCAN TICKET.

Representative,

EDMUND S. YARD.

Common Council,

JOtLS C. MARTIN.

School Directors.

ALFXaSMK P. COLESBERRY.
WILLI M F JUDSON.
ROBFKT N W1LLSON. 10 5 2t

T THIRTEENTH WARD
UMOA Kil l ULM AK TICKET.
ASBEM liLY SEVENTH DISTRICT.

J AM EM MUllhltS.
WARD TICKET-COMM- ON COUNCIL.

ACKA1IAM KLINE.
ALDERMAN.

CH.UtLEs M. CARPENTER.
fccHOOL DIRECTORS.

SAMUEL ALLEN,
HENRY V HAYS,
SAMUEL ALLEN,

In place of John Fry , resigned.
JOHN li. UHKKN,
D. W. C. MOORE,

In place of Abraham Kline, reslitned.
MATTHEW C. BORGIA, lOSltIn place ot Abraham Alhurger, deceased.

K5I ATTENTION, F1GHTH WARD. A.
meeting ii the Union Republican citizens oftheElghlh Wbid will be held attbeSUUUYLKILLHOSE HOUSE, LOCUST, above Twelfth, ou MON-DA- Y

1LVENING, 7th Inst., to perfect arrangemeuta
lor the election on Tuesday.

A. J. HARPER, President.
STm.iNO Bum.. Secietariea. j ft

AGENCY OF THE

Union Pacific Railroad Companv.
OFFICE Off

DE HAVEN & BEOTIZEBf
ho, o sown third street,

iPbiladkubia, October 4, 1H7.
' We desire to ca attention to tbe difference in the
relative price of the First Mortgage Bonds of Union
Paclflo Railroad, and the price of Government.

We would y give these bonds and pay a tit.
ference of
f 187 02 taking in exchange TJ. 8. s of 1881.
tMl-W- i do. do. is oi 152.

ao. ao.
do. do. ot im.

il7,W do. do. oi Jan. 4 July
do. do. of ti7.

HU 42 do do. 6 cent.
t1RU'H7 do. do. 7 Cy, June lame,

157W do. do. T 10 Cy. July issue.
(For every thousand dollars.)

We Oder the: e Bonds to tbe public, with every con-

fluence In their security.

1011m DE HAVEN & BRO.

EW CROP TEAS.
I IKEST QUALITY

OOLONG,

ENGLISH IIRE. IK FAST,

CHULAST ROME IX k VORED,
IMPERIAL,

YOUNG HYSON, AND

JAPANESE TEAM,

AT PRICES GREATLY REDUCED.

SIMON C0LT0N & CLABKK,

0. W. COR. BROAD AND WALNUT STS.,
14 tathsAnl PHILADELPHIA.

CHAMPION
CLOTHES-WHINGER- S

BEUUCED TO $S 50.
GRIFFITH & PACE,

410 NO. 0O ARCH NTREKT.

O FUCKS TO LET IN SECOND 8 TORT
SEVENTH Street, above Chesnut.

CHAHLKS RHOADH,
10 5 St No.tb. bJB.VENXUbl.rc4t,


